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nee upon a time, hotel restaurants were a functional ne-
i cessity for guests requiring three squares a day. There was

little to attract the general public. "Nobody ate at a hotel,"
says Bob Lepore, general manager of The Abraham Lincoln

- A Wyndham Historic Hotel. "Then, about ten years ago, hotels in
New York, Las Vegas and other major cities began to hire celebrity
chefs." Menus - and perceptions - were altered as hotels morphed
into gastronomic hot spots.

And Lepore envisioned a "high-end
chef" revitalizing the culinary reputa-
tion of Reading's grand old hotel. Just
over a year ago, the restaurant - which
had undergone several changes in re-
cent years - was placed under the direc-_
tion of executive chef Gladys Magagna
and was unveiled as L'Arte della Vita.
"Eating with friends and family is a
tradition in Italy, a moment to share
opinions and stories, something that
helps us stay close to each other. That's
why we came up with the name: the art
of living, the art of eating, 'The Art of
Life,'" says Magagna.

i

A native of Italy's Piedmont region, Magag-
na practiced his art in Vienna for six years
before moving to New York City. As execu-
tive chef of the prestigious Italian Culinary
Institute, he developed a staggering number
of recipes for The Magazine of La Cucina
Italiana and Italian Cooking & Living. After
four years of intense urban living, however,
Magagna was ready for a change of lifestyle
- coinciding with Lepore's search for a chef
to transform dining at the Abe Lincoln.

"I didn't feel Berks County had a lot
of depth in Italian cuisine," says Lepore.
"There are plenty of Italian-American res-
taurants, but you don't find authentic re-
gional cooking. This is an introduction to
something a little different."

The prospect of sampling bona-fide spe-
cialties that spanned the map of Italy, from
Lombardy to Campania, sounded delectable.
"The regional cuisine in Italy goes deep in
the heart of Italians, where the flavors of
the dishes that you smell and eat make you
remember how your grandmother used to
make that dish exactly the same way," says
Magagna. "That's the message I try to give
my guests, along with the food - not just eat-
ing, but a full dining experience. The recipes
are not modified for modern cuisine; they're
very simple, using the right ingredients."

Still, I was skeptical.
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Dining Out

Pan seared Cornish Hen stuffed with
Swiss chard, mozzarella and almonds
served with truffle mashed potatoes

and fresh sauteed artichokes.

While Melody's, the hotel's tavern, is a
warmly inviting place to savor cocktails, a
disappointing culinary episode there left
me wary of anything that wasn't a liquid
offering. I questioned whether food served
in a restaurant under the same roof could
really be an epicurean delight.

A superb meal at L'Arte della Vita van-
quished any doubts, and the grandeur of the
vintage hotel made dinner with a friend of
Italian descent - brought along for "insider"
expertise - an occasion that felt quite elegant.
Our server, Mustapha, provided flawless, in-
tuitive service throughout the evening.

A bowl of plump, jewel-toned olives pro-
vided the first taste of premium quality.
Grilled bruschetta with a fresh tomato top-
ping delivered to our table whetted appe-
tites and heightened expectations.

The six courses that followed - a magnifi-
cent over-indulgence - were beautifully ex-
ecuted examples of Italy's diverse cuisine.
Each dish resonated with distinctive and
compelling flavors, and a bottle of Umberto
Fiore Barbera D'Alba 2000 - a full-bodied
red wine from Magagna's native Piedmont -
proved an amenable partner to a spectrum
of dishes. (The chef ensures that the wine
list complements his seasonal menu.)

Our feast kicked off with Asparagi e Pro-
sciutto. The flavors of gently steamed gi-
ant asparagus, draped with papery slices
of succulent Parma ham accented with
shaved Pecorino Toscana cheese, were am-
plified with a drizzling of chestnut honey.
An extra virgin olive oil-splashed salad of
watercress, peppers, tangy goat cheese
and an abundance of walnuts showcased
earthy flavors and contrasting textures. A
drizzled frame of sweetly mellow 25-year-
old balsamic vinegar was pure luxury.

Chef Magagna, who joined us in a glass
of wine, discussed his uncompromising
demand for choice imported ingredients.
"It will take some time to build trust in the
restaurant," Magagna comments. And the
passionate, focused chef intends to stay
the course. His winter menu, which encom-
passes familiar tastes like home-made la-
sagna and spaghetti with zesty puttanesca
sauce and distinctive dishes such as pump-
kin and crab risotto and grilled salmon fi-
let in lavender sauce, is a convincing en-
ticement to venture downtown for dinner.

Inquiring about the inconsistencies be-
tween the tavern and L'Arte della Vita,
Magagna explained that Melody's was not
init ial ly under his direction, but
would be shortly (possibly by
press time) now that the
restaurant was on track.

Next up was a "c up"
of radicchio filled
with hand-made
gnocchi - tiny,
luscious po-
tato dumplings
- drenched in
a sumptuous
G o r g o n z o l a
cheese sauce,
garnished with
fresh basil. My
partner deemed
this sensual dish
his favorite.

The intoxicating
fragrance of Ravioli di
Ossbuco con Salsa allo Zaf- "Sonzola

ferano won my heart before the first bite.
Hand-made pasta pillows, stuffed with
meltingly tender osso buco - braised veal
shank, intensified in flavor by rich marrow
- were anointed with an uncomplicated,
aromatic saffron-butter sauce.

Now, if you're a fan of Italian chain res-
taurants, you'll never experience the likes of
our entree, Faraona Ripiena: extraordinari-
ly tender and juicy Cornish hen, partially
boned and pan-seared, with Swiss chard,
mozzarella and almonds stuffed under crisp-
ly golden skin. Fresh sauteed artichokes sur-
rounded the tasty little bird, served atop a
cloud of mashed potatoes infused with the
magnificent flavor of white truffles. This

dish is comfort and joy on a plate.
Passing on such tempta-

tions as t i ramisu, ricotta
cheesecake and Magag-

na's grandmother's
apple cake, we

chose chocolate-
almond cake for
dessert. The
rich, flourless
Torta Caprese,
a c c o m p a n i e d
by hugely fla-
vorful amarene

cherries soaked
in maraschino

syrup, managed to
be both dense and

light - the perfect
ending to a splendid

evening spent practicing
the art of life. «BCL

L'Arte della Vita
The Abraham Lincoln - A Wyndham Historic Hotel

too N. Fifth Street, Reading • 610-372-3700 - www.hotelabrahamlincoln.com
Lunch: Mon - Fri, nsoam - 2pm; Dinner: Mon - Sat, 5 - lopm

Available for private functions. Free parking in enclosed garage, with direct entry to hotel.

THE ABRAHAM LINCOLN
A WYNDHAM HISTORIC MOTH."

Located at the Corner of Fifth & Washington Streets, Downtown Reading l

(610) 372-3700 www.wyndhamreadinghotel.com Always Free, Attached Dinner Parking
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AUTHENTIC ITALIAN

Chef Gladys Magagna invites you to experience a
true taste of his native Italy at Restaurant L'Arte
della Vita. Savor unique dishes from throughout
Italy such as Tuscan Bread and Tomatoes Soup,
Ossobuco Ravioli in a Veal-Thyme reduction or

House-made Fettuccine with Pancetta and Herbs.
Finish your culinary tour of Italy with Chef

Magagna's Sicilian Cannoli or Ricotta Cheesecake
with Kentish Cherries. Relax in the intimate

surroundings of our historic dining room
surrounded by artwork from renowned local artists.

THE ABCAHA/H LINCOLN
A WYNDHAM HISTORIC HOTEL

Located at the Corner of Fifth & Washington Streets, Downtown Reading
(610) 372-3700 www.wyndhamreadinghotel.com

Always Free, Attached Dinner Parking


